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-AMUSEMENTSLÀ- since tieen wondering wbat race èt | «
man Isaac timiks h> is

He DMn't Go.
I À reliable gentleman informed the 
Nugget yesterday .that Mr. 9. Ar<*i- 

Wiierr are you going, my pretty j bald bad gone to Koyukuk and the
7 Nugget published the Supposed news

“1 am going milking, sir'" she saidelitem. Now comee ' Archibald who is 

Can I go with you V iiïy pretty maid1 bodily in Dawson and says he did'rit 
“Nobody asked vou, sir !" she said-1start for Koyukuk or anyplace else

.Notwithstanding the presence of 
The Stroller oould never see any-1 Archibald in Dawson, the other man 

thing particularly ‘brilliant in the [was never
above four lines but tliere are many statement, so it all ^ depends on
things the Stroller was never aide to whether a person inclines to believe

When the ^Stroller was in [ the verbal statement in preference to
to whether Arohi-

=I____________ N

t Stroller'£ Column.} I
S-l —-—-—” ’f" i

A murtber ot Dawsonites were dicament, failed me out, lytid the 
standing around the stove in a well-,mandrel instructed me to appear lor 

frequented cigar trial that day week. 1 «sent back 
home but in a week returned to the.

The Klondike Nugget
TClK»M««« I»'.'

t»**•«*•• ne*» ta rare»' 
'SSUED DAILY AND SC«I-«*CKLV.

UEUnpK ,-U, ALLEN

been charged and apparently with 
every hope of success.

The government has never confirmed 
the freight tariffs of the company, the 
policy ot the railroad from begfn- 
ing to end being, based upon no sys- 

180.00 tom other than its own arbitrary 
tides.

It is now. established beyond çlouto 
that a rate lor the ensuing year will 
be fixed, which wtit pot exceed ogle- 
half of the charges heretofore asked 
In «qpity, therefore,. every shipper 
who has paid the rates asked should 
be entitled to a rebate equal to the 
difference between the new and otd 

schedules. British Columbia shippers 
have taken “the matter up in earnest 
and have announced that they wifi 

carry the case to thè Imperial privy 
council if necessary. Every patron of 
the railroed in Dawson should follow 
that example. If there is any law by 
which the White Pass Company can 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 19Q1 be forced to disgorge its ill-fcotten

gains that law should be brought in
to effect without delay.
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""" " NOTICfc1. v
When a newspaper oflere Its edverlls- 

r—V tng apace at a nominal figure, it la a 
*- practical admiealon ol '/no circulation.'' 

THB ÎLOND1KK NUUOET aeke a good 
figura for Its space and In Juatlficatlon 
iheiaoi-guarantee* to Iti advertlaere a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Bole.

fc.y I ►
known to make a falseshore a tew nights ago giving per

sonal reminiscences and relating oc- mountain village to stand my trial 
curremces of other days in other and that is wheai I first met his hon- 
climes. The subject 6f arrests came ! or, the mayor. I 
up And one fellow told of how he had 1 frilm the railroad- station to the town 
been mistaken and arnsgéd fflt-Wtliie when I met him -in bis express cart. 
Tascott, the much-wanted young man Evidently he^ had . heard 1 was in
who shot and killed his step-father town for he stopped bis mule and
MilHonaire Schnell, in Chicaigo, 10 or Aid : “Air you the criminal that is 
12 years agio, and how, after being here 1er trial ?" 1 replied that 1 was 
taken to the police station, he was there to see how much further they 
able to prove his identity by a couple intended carrying the farce but that 
ol merchants in the city who were his I was no criminal or law-breaker, 
customers. Another told of his only "Stranger," said the dispenser of 
arrest, made by a nigger marshal in justice, "you can jist go back home
C’dar Keys, Florida, and of how he and wait 'til I git ready to try you.
got out ol paying a fine next morning You air still under arrest and must 
by meeting and treating the nigger j answer to the law, but 1 ain’t got

—88 Auditorium Stock CempRDy.t ADMISSION 

*0» • *1.00 - SI-SO
Monday end Then 

Ladles' Nighte oo

S»-- _i

Curtain Rhea Promptly Et
■, - ' *1*0 O'CNCfc. .
********** MMM ♦♦♦»♦♦» »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

was on my way upSU ED •see.
the squashy days ot his youth he oecular proof as 
more than once caught his parents J baM has started to the Koyukuk or 
sighing after looking at him and | not. 
heard them murmur so to voice 
“Poor boy, it is too bad.’/ In yietf,
therefore, of this inate denartf, the 1 Sometim? since a bridal party ap- 
Stroller acknowledges to being up peered at the registrar's office, Lang- 
against it in the matter of imparting port, and were ushered ihto the pres- 
the information asked for in the j ence ,ol the official, who courteously 

following :

i

..DAWSON LIQUOR CO..J
Bridegrooms’ Mistakes.

BE

We have the Highest Grade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 

anywhere in the world, and plenty 
of it. Come and Get Our Prices, 
We Can Save You Money.

TenpHONE.iei

I

O 0requested all save the two contract-- 
ing parties
elicited "from the couple standing that 

Please note attached dipping taken I there existed no impediment, to their 
from *th page, 4th column, of the j marriage, he proceeded to call upon 
Daily News of Dec 5th. .j I

“Where are you going, my pretty | each other lor husband and wife, and 

maid ? I am 
sir, she said.
my pretty maid ? O,, I'm bona fide, I At this the- young man awoke as 
sir, she said." " * j from a dream, and, pointing to one ol

Kindly explain the joke, for to us | the witnesses, blurted out in the
Somersetshire dialect, “Thic be thé 

Can it be possible that the dear I young ’oojnan I wants to get married 
little editor has changed his brand of to over there.” It was then discov- 
hop.' Whoever first originated such a ered that he had married his own
saying should have had a copyright sister, so the parties were rearranged

Your kindness ih explaining this and the ceremony was commenced 
weighty problem will be greatly ap-j afresh
predated by the undersigned readers Recently am obliging gentleman vol- 
of both News and Nugget. unteenad, with the consent ot all par-

R L. MORGAN, ties concerned, to take the place of
A E MATHEWS. his brother whose banns had been

LETTERS
And Small Psskagea can be sent to the 
Creek* by our carriers on the following 
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, Dominion. 
Cold Hun, Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

to be seated. HavingDawson, Dec 5, 1901
*rDear Stroller

Every Tuesday and Friday to

all present to witness that they took
f great]

\_"going a-fishing, kind directed the groom to place the ring 
Where is your armory, upon his bride’s finger. CHEAPER THAN EVER!4?

T

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 lot in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies ol the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Mte i.• •••
ir

iiSeveral parties have already signi
fied their intention to compete lor the 
prize offered by the Nugget for a Song 
dedicated to this territory. We have 
no doubt that a production will be 
forthcoming which will tifcar close 
comparison with patriotic songs 
which have outlasted generations.

New Tad
ir.itMAIL WILLJ10TEL ARRIVALS.

Regina Hotel.—Miss Elim land- 
quest, Hunker Credq Ches. Worden, 
26 Eldorado; W. S’. Dalgish, Grand 
Forks.

J
it is incomprehensible.

departBarrel
u si

4— ■vm,KLONDIKE NUGGET. i Victor]
iistltute
Railway!

vy v—- * • * Another Consignment W1 8» 
Dispatched Thursday. ' I

]*< IS tolas ter Hartman'a courap *»■ 
revived again and he is prepaiteg >■ 
dispatch another mail for the ouDM I 
When it will rede* Its destinatloa jE 
another question, but it will he pf 
satistaction in any eivcsit to ttjfl 

that tile mail baa departed.
TViunday morning baa bee* find 111 

the time at which the mail will teatel 
and all letters must be MM by to- 1 
morrow night. 1 1

ttigl Flannery.—J. fit. Partridge, 
21 above Bonanza; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Willson, 35 below Daminion; W. B. 
Lake, Cliff House; W. H. Fitzgerald, 
Bonanza; Ernest Beeka. Adam's Hill; 
W. C. Williams, Hunker; D. A. Mc- 
Caskill, Henry Gulch; k S. Smith, 
Sulphur; A. F. Slander and wife, 4 
Eldorado; D. A. Cunningham, Last 
Chance; Mr. Eraie, Hunker.

Empire Hotel.—fleo. Crawford, 
Dawson, J A. Orchard, Dawson; S. 
E. Mason, Dominion; L. Hart, Do-

From Tuesday’s Dally.
A CHOICE MUST BE MADE.

Within a very short time the citi
zens ol Daiwson will be called upon to 
determine by their votes the form of 
government which' they desire to be 
eStnblsbed for the conduct" of looal 
affairs. Two proposals are made by 
the Yukon council, one of which the 
voters must select.

Briefly stated, Dawson will be per
mitted to expié— its gpeftrenoa*- be- 

tween on ordinance of incorporation 
which will call tor the 
mayor and board 
taw by virtue of

5TÏTi i

wmFm/j
u-- money» j

gee ti4mThe Slav an Women.
Abhorrent event to the strongest 

“Slavophile" is the position occupied 
■by woman in the family and in social 
life. To escape the charge of preju
dice I shall quote a few proverbs cur
rent among the southern Slavs—a 
tew out of ,ahy hundreds :
The man is the head, the woman is 

grass.
. Obe man is worth more than ten

yfmm:------------- "z--------------------------------- r
A man of straw is worth more than | 

a woman of gold.
Let the dog hark, but let the worn- 1 

an keep silent.
He who does not beat his wife is 

Wmah. ! -
“What shall I get when I marry?" 

asks a boy of his father. “For your 
wife a stick; for your children a 
switch."

Twice in his life is a man happy— 
once when he marries and once when 
he buries his wife.

And the woman sings, in the Rus
sian folksong which I have freely 
translated,

rç&d iniA
Please answer in Saturday’s Nug- duly called, and who for some reason 
... / was unable tt) keep toe most import-
The Stroller did. not reply to the' ant appointment his life. He did

Saturday for the reason | so, sinking the register in his broth-
and thus inadventently

BV

n above on
that he was not then ready to file a I er’s name,
repôrt....He endeavored to a.dtfeire the j espoused hia sister^in»4aLw'
desired infonnation and lost consid-T Last, February two"6ix>thers, nam- 
erable sleep over it, but failed of his ed Emmeridh and Francis V'ous, mar- 
purpose. He took the clipping to an ried two sisters, (ftatiza and Mary 
çgg had ir ^nandted^ ’but pttitx:—Tfae tdril ceremony -passed ofl
failed to detect the point it. is natur- without a hitch, but at church the 
ally supposed to contain Failing at | party got rather mixed, so that each 
the egg house, the dipping was taken | brother at the conclusion of the ser- 
LO the N. A. T. & T. assay office | vice found that he had wedded his

At the feast that fei-

■

W — I With H 

node fofi

-Hbi

M
ïïTïi

fm; /

J minion.
■â./! Speaking of Siharw 

the best and the only 
tion in Dawsoa —J. L SALE A <X>

I! dn / Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite de
signs.—Kilgore <t Lindahl’s.

election of a 
of aldermen, and a 
which the commis

sioner of the territory will be au
thorized to name a commission of 
three men who will be entrusted with 
the some powers and responsibilities 
as are granted the city council by the 
proposed ordinance of incorporation.

The determination df the questions 
at issue is a matter which may in
volve to a very considerable extent 
the future welfare of this community. 
The Yukon council in whose immedi
ate charge the affairs . of the city 
have rested during the past three 
years, has looked after Dawson’s in-

f
afj

/ / J ■to the v
r/

tiePROFESSIONAL CANOS ******from -which the following report was | sister-in-law. 
derived :

Paper—Fifty per cent Ib. a. dodge<lowed the brides’ father promised to 
put matters right; hut when that 
time arrived he was suddenly called 

Tincture of simplicity—Twenty per | away, and was unable to fulfil his
promise. Now “the matter will have 

Here, take it away and have it em- | to be dealt with by the courts.
Julius Reine, an Austrian, can

u>wvti»a ________
WADE, COHO VON A 41*5*5 — Ad- 

Offlce, A. C./ v oca tee, Notariée, etc. 
Office Building. UPInk—Tbirty per cent STAGE UNE

" I HA I NT TIME TO TRY YOU TODAY " VATTULLO * RIDLEY — Advocate», 
Notaries. Conveyancers, etc. Offices, 
Rooms 7 and 8. A. C. Office Bldg.

]
cent. Last Chsaca, Henkrr pad

time to attend to you today as I 
have a hull passle of trunks to cart 
up from the station; so go back to 
Pueblo and maybe the next time you 
come up I will have time to vindicati
on traged law."

“Well,” said t.be merchant, “1 went 
home and later on the same year I 

visited the town.

mayor, who was also municipal 
judge, before court convened. At 
length the proprietor of the cigar, 
fruit and confectionery store in which 
the crowd was talking said i 

“I will never forget my first and 
only arrest. It was in Colorado a 
good many years ago. 1 had a busi- 

’------- ness Tfi PuSbTci similar fo whaff T

balmed. Perhaps a race will coroe 
out of the foggy future that can see 1 speak but little English, and when a 
and appreciate the point connected iew months back he went\ with Bis 
with the “bona tide, sir," girl. And betrothed to a London registrar's 
say, do not bother the Stroller any- office to inquire whether hisTTcense 
more with such complications,, for and other documents were m order, 
with corns, bunions, m-growing toe the official, thinking that he wanted

IDAILY SERVICE

LEAVE DAWSON . 9.0# A
LEAVE CARIBOU • • MB A.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦to»»
♦ J. l iailaii Ml

♦ Bell & Robertson f
Barrister*. SoNdtar* *

Notaries Pubgc. i
Rooms «and ION. C.OMc*BUg. ♦

KINO STREET ♦
r »»»»«OBBBB♦»»♦♦♦»•»♦♦»

Hcrb.ri E A. Hbartaaa
1

♦OFFICE - HOTEL McM
Lové me true and love me quick, 
Pull my hair and use the stick.

Telephone 183.
ratiis- and a-«oi>d—of apintl —he-f4o-

As soon as SBredfuT VUie Wleat
— AT—

F. S. DUNHAM

the twain one, the groom singing theagain
I landed from the train the marshal

has enough troubles of his own.
The Bible says “There tie things I marriage certificate under the Ini- 

past finding out."' The point m j pression that it was a preliminary 
question is one of them, s*o think no formality. When, howef^T, he dis- 
more about it but go liack to wrork. J covered his mistake he returned t<o 
Besides, this is no time of the year to I Vienna in| di^ust, and a few days 
go a-fishing. The very idea is pre-1 sincea pnoeured a/i. ^Jinuhnent of his 
posterous. I^et her keep lier “bona 1 marriage.
fide” by the fire instead of being out Another Austrian, an official in the 
attracting staid old editors from I civil service, corresponded with a 
their business. Now let us hear no | young lady, whom he had neyer seen, 

more of this.

«ocitTicm. __ _________

TaMWiPfr Sr
will be beia et Muonic hell. Mleaion 

monthly, Thursday on or bo- 
moon, et 8:00 p. m,

C. H. WELLS. W. M.
J. A. DONALD. Sec'y.

:AlLhoirgh tiiere are love songs of 
another kind, in which woman is 
praised for her oharme, she becomes 
virtually a slave as soon as she 
marries, and the littie poetry ol the 
folksong does net accompany her 
even to the marriage altar. She is 
valued only tor the work she can do 
in a household and tor the children 
she can bear, and should this latter 
blessing be denied her her lot becomes 
doubly pitiable, and/ she often seeks 
release by/ suicidOu—Ex.

have here. A number ol miles up in 
the mountains was a thriving Httlé 
resort town and I decided to start a 
branch store there, so I went up and 
rented a tot, put a tent on it and 
opened a cigar, candy aud peeamt 
business. Right here I must say that 

'only a short time previous to my

nabbed me and took me before thetercets in a manner which for the 
most part has been eminently satis
factory.

There have been no scandals con
nected with the expenditure of the 
public funds, and -no charge of ex
travagance or wtilul disregard of the 

fies of the community could be 

bained. It is quite easy, tbere- 
i, to understand that with the 
at majority ot taxpayers there is 

I no disposition to make any change in 
/ the local government at all. It is 

I obligatory, however, upon the com- 
/ rnunity to make a selection between 

I the two forms of government indicat- 

ed above, as the commissioner and 
council have plainly stated their in

tention to w|pc 
affairs oi the town after the first of

I protested that I had vio-mayor.
lated no law, but his honor said he «treat, i 

fore full THE FAMILY GROCER 
Corner 2nd Ave. and 6th St. 1Would have to impose a fine; that he 

could not pmt his linger on the sec
tion governing the case and possibly 

was no such law; that J there

% - .

there

/wi with a view to matrimony; s« ardent
ly, tqo, that the marriage/day was 
fixed. The parties met for the first 
time at the altar, ami, although-be
neath the bride's thick veil tne civii 

I recognize 
at had so 

charmed him in the photographs he

“fittrry-Up
Jobs”

Dawson, Dec 6, 1901.r*
, / Dear Stroller 

I am in a box. 
heart m Seattle to whom I have sent I servants was unable

Mia Sad Btumtmr.
j\es, it was a sad blunder.
He thought the children were in the 

other room, but it so happened that 
it was occupied by his wife and a 
lachrymose neighbor. We all know 
these sensitive Aromen who weep on 
the slightest provocation, who begin 
to pniffie whdn they talk of their 
woes, this being littie more than a 
bid for words of comfort, and this 
woman was one of them. What had 
happened is quite immaterial. Some
thing had been said or done that had 
completely upset her, and in her ap
peal for soiree she sniffled.

As before remaked he thought the 
children were in the other room, and 
qne of the children had been suffering 
Dorn cold in the head. Of course 

knows how annoying a 
w youngster with a cold in the head can 

be, and he was not in the best of 
humor anyway. .

“For heaven’s sake, blow your 
nose! ” he cried at last.

Oh, yes; it was a sad blunder, but 
even blunders have their compensa
tions. The lachrymose one does not 
come to that house for sympathy as 
she formerly did.

"It babes Tom a day and a night 
to toti a story."

"Held make a good book-keeper, I 
should think. " —

“Why ?”
“Never short in his account

I have a sweet-

Done 
In a

a Christinas present for the past | clearly the features 
two years; but the games were run
ning then and I had' a job. Now I I had received, he unsuspiciously per
il m doing nothing, my chief concern | mitted the ceremony ti/ proceed

s irremediably 
lier veil to dis-

Ayei\ ]|V
◄;

1X

◄' To SutWhen the knot Ibeing to devine the source from 
whence will come my next meal 
I do/ not remember my 
Christmas it will tie all off with me I damsel,the elder I- 
and: as she is the only -daughter ol | whom be had—wM 
one of the best paying saloons in |husband was, uat^jljt 
Seat tie I am

/A If tied the lady rai
girl this j close the features/ of a very mature 

lister ol the girl 
bed to wtsi The 
ally, lurious, and 
courts for his re-

The /:then hands of the Rushrjob,
*4

!©cythe Mar year. ^ __
Under ordinary circumstances there 

would be little hesitation in reaching 
the conclusion that Dawson should 
become an incorporated town and 
elect it» own ameers. It is natural 
that any community should wish for 
the right to. govern itself, and when 
the opportunity offers to 
government the first impulse is 
seine upon it immediately 

On the other hand, there is good

to hold her has petitioned , 
étions until ,1 can go out and be [ lease, 
pteti into her family 
lease advise me what to do, and I received a let
— 1 heiaell the —

anxious

U A well-known y French count lately 
from a lady, calling 
ess ol his title, up-

L:

l Xi oblige. °»

VI a ?- a' de-EX—B. I braidinh him flor cruelty ai 
ing a bachelor, the 
lent the matter / a

Æp count 
hoaJk, i

Ex,—-You are not ingenious. You 1 sertion. I 
have nothing to worry ovei aside at first th
from your meals. Do not make a 1 bat oh a frieed callmg upon the j 
move until about the middle ot Janu- lady and inspecting the certificate it j 
ary and then Write to your girl and | was found apparently in perfect or- I 

tell her that a portion of a consign- j «1er, all particular» concerning the 
ment of mail was lost, in the river husband being correctly stated, and 
about the middle of December but the document itself bearing the régis- : 
that you trust and pray that, your tration stamp of the French Consu- 
littie token of remembrance and love ! late at 
reached her safely. That is enough.
Do not say more or you might slop 
it over, and as soon as navigation 
opens fly to her, joua the family and 
by next Christinas your present 
period of lasting will btj but a raem-

% Printing6\ jr

ÿ
secure self every°ne v

C •
X \c.ir.,'~.TüiD“Lati*

CLEAN, ORIGINAL} 
c/lRTISTIC WOKJt. 1

4#*freason for hesitation on the part of 
those most heavily interested—that is 
to say, those who bear the biuden ol
taxation.

Government by an appointed owns, 
praetioally 

anoe ol affairs as they are at the
An elected council

XMew York. Extraordinary as 
‘Teem, high legal authorities

i
it may
considered the count married, so that 
nothing remains , for him but to bring 
an action for divorce,

—, .

!
iTtu <Rkht Kind ofAFTER «ESNG CANDLED T HE ARTICLE 18 ASSAYED

a contiuu-uussion means

Taper, Type,
s ■

business vedftitre the little mountain 
town had been incorporated A town 
marshal bad been elected, also a jus
tice o I the pegoe, the latter being 
owner and operator ot the only ex
press outfit in town, a mule and cart.

Well, I had a clerk running the
business so fine day I went up to “And that,” said the merchant, "is 
see how be- was getting along. I my experience with the minions of 
bad'nt been in town an hour before the law. " 
the marshal came around and told 
me I was to consider mysell under
arrest. I thought at first he was The other day Chief Isaac came to
joking, but as he looked serious l town with a couple of fine beaver
asked bun wÿat my offense was and skins to sell Meeting Mr Lifwburg- 
he said I was arrested lor peddling er-Ham on the street he inquired of
withoït a license and when I asked ; him where to find a market-tor his
him what I had been peddling he skins. < ^
said 'peanuts.' ' ' ' ,i “I will tole "you," said Lim-Ham, Frore His Toes.

I tried to explain that I had only "took dum dot N. O. store to net * joung nmn whose name was not 
sold goods from my Store but he in- me Mr Lindsay; hq vill gif you teamed, arrived in the city yesterday
sisted that selling from a tent was twelluf tollar dose skins for " tro,a 86 1,1'V
tihe saine as peddling and? tjgkink to# Isaac took the *adv«ce. Why '****• oomieg down that stream he 
by the anu, matched me off toward a should'ot be have taken it? It the misfortune to step in the 
wood stockade they railed the city did'nt yoet anything. He found Mr. water with his left foot, the toes of
jgü, telling me all" the way that $10 LindsaSy pad showed him the skins. '4“cl> w”e tadly frozen when he
would appease^ outraged law and set “How much1" said the merchant reached Dawson... He is ground town
me free.' I, however, refused .to The Moosehide chieftain answered : fe?day but will not be in shape for

.. 'come fcp' with the money but hq “Me sell 'em white man twelve dot *** ,ral1 tor aeme t,|nle to come.
_ ÎM rffONT STRtfT . , sisted (he, he loci me up, which he lars. Me sell ’em y op ten dollars." .-r1"' ----------

did A merchant, hearing of rpy pre- Lindsay took the skins and has ever Kelly * Co,, Leading Dtnggtat*. I;

was not there should be, so be fined 
me $10. I refused to pay, gave bqo4 
and took as appeal. - Before the case 

.came up. however, the town govern
ment had disbanded and when it was 
called there were no prosecutors pres
ent and it .was dismissed."

Job Printing at Nugget office

present time.
m»ana an mervyaan 111 the goveriililCIlt-

oty—a slump in tfie higiiway over 
which you have traveled ********************t -A/*.-?

■■i - - - -
?The Stroller is /La. ardent admirer 

of quamt, unconscious humor and 
that is why the following in the Squ 
ol this morning appealed very street»- 
ly to him :

“Superintendent Pitihom is thought 
to be somewhere on the cut-off per
sonally looting after the matter of 
hurrying the mails through from La
bor ge”.

"Hurrying the mails through-'-' 1»
good—loo good to be true

Design and ‘prttseuork.ai machinery and a consequent in

crease x>! expenditure.
It is lor the tax payers to choose 

whether they prefer to elect theirowu 
olhoers and pay an increased price for 
the privilege ot so doing or to have 
the aflaire of the town conducted by 
a commission of three men appointed 
by the governor, a practical continu
ation of the system in vogue at the 
present time The whole matter as 
noted above . is for the tax payers 

_ themselves to decide.

$To the Ladies. I? »SU»VU*»1»» 1*4-' X..WC.»Send * copy of Ooetuaen'a Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $3.60

< » < ,

“Holiday Goods;

# sWlheMt « * ntiem»o friend m«v *e ♦ 
•eiwted from o«Ur «stmui re ? toe* of

0
5=

and Cigarette Cases, 1A
4 ■AM Ha*»ax.

Coin Silver Match Soles, oil of English 
I French msuufocture. Also s Bo* 2 
our awn Imi^rte?! snd domestic ® 

Egyptien Cigarettes.
ALL OF Aim AT ewet RULES.

Che..ALL KINDS.. r,rd j

►L ti *USBFtJL.
ORNAMENTAL. j nugget►AN»

*r.
►Silver, Leather, 6bony. • ; 

Celluloid, etc.
- - AT NIGHT PRICES - - «

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO.THE FIRST STEP TAKEN.

The first step in the direction of 
(halancmg the heavy account whir*, 
this community holds against the 

Of White Foss Railroad * is now being 
taken. The heaviest jetions of the 
railroad have umted«jik,bringing an 

actirm (or the reooverv of a portion 
ot the exorbitant rates which have

, ? vup Twelvemilc creek.
►

Printer» ri hwy
i

,Vi

ss2SK;T>S£C.

►King Street. 
Bank BuUding, Oppwitc N. C. Ce.dlMMA . L ^

Su’ -We are sole agents tor Herring, 
Hell, Marvin FtltE PROOF SAFES. All 
sises in lUAÿ. —notion

fel-t ** **
-...t r 1 *' 1 A-l % :
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